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MSABC's Greater Lengths
SPRING NEWSLETTER 2020

President's Message
As we all know our 2019/20 masters swimming season ended
abruptly in March as the Covid-19 situation took hold in our
communities as it did around the world. Our swim practices came to an
end as pools and community centres shut down and our swim meets
cancelled, including the Chilliwack March Madness Swim Meet (March 14)
and the MSABC Provincials that was to have taken place this past weekend
(April 17 to 19).
The MSABC Board recognizes that this may be a difficult time for you
personally, and also for your friends and family. These are uncertain times
for everyone and MSABC is committed to supporting our members. Please
rest assure that the we will continue to work behind the scenes to plan
and keep you up to date.
Don’t hesitate to reach out to any Board member if you have questions or
ideas on how we can best support each other. Additionally, Swim BC’s and
Swimming Canada’s websites provide useful information to support clubs
and swimmers during this time including up to date information about
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The MSABC Annual General Meeting will be rescheduled to the fall in
conjunction with a swim meet, likely at Watermania in Richmond. And
great news – White Rock Wave have offered to host the 2021 MSABC
Provincials at the Grandview Heights Aquatics Centre in Surrey. This has
been supported by the MSABC Board, and it’s terrific that White Rock
Wave’s efforts and planning will carry over to next year.
But it’s hard to keep masters swimmers idle for too long! I know many of
you continue to keep active, whether it’s running, biking, hiking, open
water swimming, skipping rope or yoga – anything where we can maintain
physical distancing requirements. Indeed our 2020 survey of masters
swimmers in BC and Yukon showed that 68% do more than one sport.
On that note a big thanks to everyone who responded to MSABC’s
member survey – we had a terrific response rate which gives us insight
into who our masters swimmers are, why they swim masters, what their
background in the sport is and how MSABC can better support them.
More on survey results later in this newsletter.
An idea – let’s use our own MSABC facebook page to profile what you are
doing to stay active. Or share stories... what are you doing to stay fit,
what can we do to support each other, or what club will be the first to host
a practice? MSABC will use the Facebook page to keep the masters
swimming community united and we encourage swimmers to stay
connected and sharing experiences in these unprecedented times. Since
the Facebook page is a public page you will be able to view the posted
content even if you do not have a Facebook account. Let’s stay healthy, fit
and connected during this challenging time.
On behalf of the MSABC Board of Directors,
John Bell,
President

2020 Ted Simpson and Stan Powell
Awards
Every year, MSABC awards two individuals who have made an
exceptional contribution to Masters Swimming in BC.
Ted Simpson Achievement Award: An award to the registered MSABC
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year swim season. Results from Worlds, Nationals, Provincials, and local
meets, improvement in personal best times, overcoming injury, illness
and/or disability will be considered for this award.
This year's Ted Simpson recipient is Aldert Dykstra.
Aldert is swimming for Hyde Creek Masters and has set a number of
records in his age group of 80-84 years during the 2019/2020 season.
Aldert tackles the most difficult distances like the 400IM and the 200 fly.
He already held the record for the 400 IM long course in the 74-79 age
group and short course in the age group 80-84, when he swam a new
record time at the Victoria Masters meet. At the same meet he also broke
the record in the 200 fly. Just a few weeks later at the EBSC Love to Swim
meet, he added two more records in the 200 fly (SC) and the 800 free!
Aldert is committed to both training and racing but is always friendly and
encouraging. He is an inspiration to swimmers of all ages and he
completed the 11.8km Skaha Ultra swim last summer. A very impressive
feat!

Stan Powell Memorial Service Award This award will go to the person
who has contributed to the betterment of Masters Swimming in British
Columbia and/or service to Masters Swimming, (e.g. past service on the
MSABC Board, club official, club or event organizer, meet volunteer and/or
coach). This award is in memory of Stan Powell who died in November
1999.
This year's Stan Powell recipient is Gilles Beaudin.
Gilles has been a masters swimmer with English Bay Swim Club for close
to 20 years. Through injuries and setbacks, he has never faltered in his
dedication to the sport and to his club. He is an active member of the
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swimming community as past President of MSABC. As president, he
established the League Trophy, to encourage friendly competition between
Masters teams and increase meet participation.
Gilles is always willing to help out whenever he can. Be it helping to put
together our monthly club newsletters, doing on-deck announcements,
volunteering to run our club's sign-in desk, organizing the League Trophy
banners etc. He is a welcomed face to new members and is always
amongst the first to introduce himself and help them get situated for
practices. Gilles holds many provincial records and is still an active
competitor. His enthusiasm for the sport is evident to anyone who is on
deck at meets to hear the inevitable English Bay cheer!

Congratulations to Aldert and Gilles!

MSABC League Trophy
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The League Trophy goes to the team that has scored the most
number of Hy-Tek points during our regular B.C. sanctioned meets
- League meets - prior to Provincials. The more swimmers a club sends to
each of these meets, the better the chances of scoring the most points
and taking home the trophy! There are three categories for the trophy
depending on the size of the team.
Due to the covid-19 situation, this year's season was cut a few meets
short, but based on meets up and to and including the EBSC meet, this
year's League Trophy winners are:
Large Teams (91+ members):
English Bay Swim Club
Medium Teams (31-90 members):
White Rock Wave
Small Teams (1-30 members):
Coast Swim Team
Great work and congratulations to the League Trophy winners!
The complete scoring for the League Trophy can be found here.

Workouts and Motivational Tips
In these unprecedented times with most pools closed across the
country, swimmers are looking at alternative workout ideas to keep
active and fit.
There are several resources available with suggestions for dryland
workouts. Here are some ideas and motivational ideas specifically for
swimmers:
USMS Dryland Workouts
A great selection of workouts specifically for Masters swimmers
FINA's 'Home Workout Routines’
Fina's workouts suggestions that can be performed from home. An intense
program for high performance athletes that can be modified to fit your
needs.
Swimming specific workout for Triathletes
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SwimSwam Training at Home
SwimSwam's daily Dryland Workouts and news about how swimmers
around the world keep up with their training.
If you can't wait for the sea or lakes to warm up but have a paddling pool
at home, perhaps tethered swimming is an option?

MSABC Member Survey
MSABC recently conducted a survey of current members to better
understand how we can support and develop masters swimming in British
Columbia and the Yukon.
We received great participation with many swimmers sharing their opinion
and thoughts about masters swimming.
A short summary of results:
Of 212 respondents, 35.4% are long time masters swimmers
with 10 years or more of swimming in a masters club. It was great
to see that of the people responding we also have a large group of
new swimmers too! 23.6% said they have only been swimming
masters for a year or less.
Close to 68% said they participate in other sports beside swimming
with cycling, running and skiing as the top three sports.
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swimming background and most people swam in an age group
club and/or in university.
When we asked you why you swim masters, the top response was
'for general fitness', followed by 'for mental well-being' and 'to
socialize and meet people'.
65.5% of respondents say they participate in swim meets,
with most people attending 1-2 meets per year. (This may or may
not reflect the general membership base correctly as we know many
clubs only have a small portion of their swimmers going to meets.)
Swimmers going to swim meets are doing so mainly for social
reasons. 'To meet and socialize with swimmers from other clubs'
was the top reason closely followed by 'to improve my times' and 'to
race against other swimmers'.
For people who don't go to meets, the main reasons were 'I don't
have time to attend swim meets', followed by 'I don't want the
pressure of competing' and 'I'm too intimidated to swim in a meet'.
The activities swimmers would like MSABC to support more
are:
Training camps
Swim meets (pool)
Open water races
Thanks to all of you that participated in the survey. Three people will
receive a $50 gift certificate to Team Aquatic Supply and the lucky winners
from the draw are Michelle Edwards, Katherine Simpson and
Maureen McEwan.

Competition Update
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Swim Canada took over tracking Masters registrations from Masters
Swimming Canada in 2016. In September, 2019, Swimming Canada
became the official recorder of all Canadian Masters Swimming records. In
order to ensure the integrity of these records, Swim Canada requires that
the swimmer information in swim meet results exactly match the
information in the registration system. Up until now MSABC has used a
3rd party service (Club Assistant) to provide online entry for our swim
meets. Unfortunately, that service was not able to verify the swimmer
information provided at the time of entry. This has caused a large amount
of work for Meet Managers as they have had to confirm that the data
matches the Swim Canada Registration data in order to submit the meet
results to Swim Canada.
In March 2020, Swim Canada Masters Swimming Bulletin announced:
“We are launching the Swimming Canada meet entry management system
for your use for the Swim Alberta Masters Provincials and the Swim
Ontario Masters Provincials in April and the Canadian Masters Swimming
Championships in May. A complete user guide has been prepared to assist
you through the meet entry process.”
MSABC will use the new individual meet entry management system next
year. This will streamline the work that meet managers have to do to
prepare the meet results. Club registrars will have to make sure their
swimmers are completely registered with Swim Canada or the swimmer
will not be able to register for a meet.
Officials Clinics
MSABC is excited to launch the idea of officials clinics within our
association, and looks towards clubs taking the initiative in having our
MSABC members be a part of the gracious volunteer roster.
English Bay Swim Club held an officials clinic February 13, 2020 at the
Vancouver Aquatic Centre. The initial idea was to have more officials from
the EBSC membership, but the club reached out to the MSABC
membership to create a larger pool of officials that are part of the Master’s
association. It was very successful with 10-12 attendees with the help of
Charles Tai.
Vernon Masters Swim Club holds an officials clinic every January before
their meet. Several people take the Timers Course each year and a Stroke
and Turn course has also been held.
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Anyone wanting more information or assistance in setting up Officials
clinics can contact the MSABC Competition Director.
Meet Manager Mentors
One of the hardest jobs at a swim meet is the Meet Manager position.
While Swim Canada does provide clinics to teach potential managers
about the responsibilities of the position, it can be very intimidating the
first time someone manages a meet.
The Officials Committee of Swim BC has recognized this and has set up a
Meet Manager Mentorship programme. The programme is aimed at all
swim club meet managers in BC Full details of the program can be seen
here.
Anyone interested in participating in a Swim Canada Meet Manager Clinic
can contact the MSABC Competition Director at competition@msabc.ca

Records Update
To ensure all records are correctly recorded and acknowledged,
MSABC's record keeper Julie, is asking all meet managers to ensure a
copy of ALL record applications (BC., Canadian, and World) are sent to
her.
Additionally, for CANADIAN records, please also send an electronic copy
to the Canadian record keeper.
Thanks!

2019 North Shore Masters Meet
Highlights
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The 9th Annual North Shore Masters Swim meet was held on
October 19, 2019 at Ron Andrews Pool in North Vancouver. The meet
was the largest masters swim meet ever held on the North Shore. All
together 17 swim clubs attended from the Lower Mainland, Vancouver
Island and the Okanagan. Two new clubs participated in their first ever
meet. Approximately 200 participants, officials, staff, volunteers, and
spectators attended.
This was the first Masters meet of the season in Canada this year and the
first since Swimming Canada took over responsibility for masters
swimming in September 2019. The new arrangement created some
problems for the meet manager that were hopefully cleared up for ensuing
meets.

The full roster of officials and volunteers made the meet go smoothly.
The Meet Manager did an outstanding job on all aspects of the meet from
scheduling the venue, to meet package preparation, to organizing
volunteers and officials, to procuring the timing system, to meet set up, to
running the meet, to publishing results.
This year’s meet reduced printing of heat sheets by 50% reduction over
last year. The goal is another 50% reduction next year.
White Rock Wave, with 28 swimmers easily won the meet with 2473
points. English Bay and Coast Swim Team placed second and third with
1089 and 1039 points respectively.
The meet was well received by all participants. Everyone who participated
contributed to the good vibe that has been making this meet popular
among masters swimmers across the province.
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Carnival Swim Fest
The 9th annual Vernon Masters Winter Carnival Swim Fest was
held on Jan 26. There were 47 swimmers from 9 clubs. The Vernon
Masters had 23 swimmers. The meet could not of been held without the
assistance of the Vernon Kokanee Swim Club which provided the
electronic timing and most of the officials for the meet.
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There were a number of records set at the meet. Kurt Ouchi, 45 (shown
with his father who came to watch the meet) set a provincial record in the
100 back).
Carl Waterer, 70 set a provincial record in the 100 free and a National
record in the 200 free
Karl Donoghue, 80 set Canadian records in the 50, 100 and 200 Back and
the 400 free
Hella Versfeld, 70 set Canadian records in the 50 and 200 back and the
200 free and set a provincial record in the 200 IM.

Students from the Okanagan Valley College of Massage Therapy were on-
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Women's 160 Medley Relay team.

Renate Terpstra the Vernon Masters head coach was on deck to provide
support for all of the swimmers.
A lunch to celebrate the successful conclusion of another swim meet was
attended by 20 people from Vernon and Kelowna at a local watering hole.

English Bay Swim Club
'Love to Swim Meet'
Sunday, March 1st English Bay hosted their annual Love to Swim meet
which began with the idea to bring as much joy and love into the world
through swimming. With a large attendance close to capacity of the event,
excitement from the English Bay membership help drive the energy
forward. Also, as an ongoing tradition,
EBSC donates to A Loving Spoonful who provide free & nutritious meals to
people living with HIV and co-existing illness in Metro Vancouver.
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With the help of our volunteer board and meet Manager Gilles Beaudin, we
were able to run a very successful event with close to 200 swimmers from
over 20 clubs. Cannot be more thankful to our volunteers and our
dedicated officials. With a first overall team score, Whiterock lead the way
with English Bay following in second, while one of the new clubs making
waves this season, Royal Masters achieved third.
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EBSC hosted an official’s clinic a week prior to the swim event to create
interest within our own membership and MSABC members. We would like
to spark more interest within the MSABC membership so that we can
create a community of volunteers.

Victoria Swim-A-Thon
On December 29th, 2019, the Victoria Masters Swim Club (along
with some crazy local triathletes) participated in our annual 100 x 100’s
challenge and fundraiser. This has been a Christmas/New Years tradition
for VMSC for several years now and has become a team building event as
well as a way for us to give back to those more in need.
In 2014, VMSC and several other clubs in BC and Alberta participated in
an event organized by an old friend, Jeanne Carlsen. Diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer, Jeanne was fierce and determined until the end and
rather than give up, she and her husband organized a fundraiser for
cancer research and we joined in solidarity. Since then we have kept the
event going as a club and continue to challenge ourselves and fundraise.
Some of us do it for the training/mental challenge, some for the fun, some
for a chance to give back, and some do it in order to fit into our pants
better after the food binge of the holidays.
This year’s event was another success with the group raising over $2000
for four different local charities: Power to Be, The Mustard Seed, Women’s
Transition House, and the Intercultural Association of Victoria. The
swimmers also swam over 146 km in total with seven participants
completing the full 10 kms.
Highlights and special mention go to Lynne Allin, who completed the 100 x
100’s for the first time this year; Suzanne Flannigan from Sooz Sports,
who matched the donations from all of her triathletes; and coaches Alex
and Aimeson for supporting us on deck and donating their earnings from
that day to the charities.
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Barbados Open Water Swim Festival
Imagine white sandy beaches, clear ocean water, and warm
breezes. Now add a couple hundred enthusiastic open water swimmers
from all over the world of varying ages and abilities. This is the annual
Barbados Swim Festival held at Carlisle Bay. The Swim Festival ran for five
days and included three days of 2km social swims with post swim dinners
and 2 days of racing: 1.5km, 3.3km, 5km and 10km events. You could
choose to swim all 5 days or just 1 day. This event allowed for swimming
and vacation all in one.
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The November 2019 event was dubbed, ‘The year of the Canadians.’ The
event included the Canadian National Open Water Team, Canadian
Olympic swimmer Stephanie Horner, plus many other open water
swimmers from across Canada. Stephanie swept the woman’s field with
two first place finishes in the 1.5km and 10 km events. The competition
was fierce in the 1.5km, 5km, and 10 km events. Each race had age group
medals plus each swimmer received a beautiful finisher medal. Also in
attendance was the Oceans Seven swimmer, Cameron Bellamy, of South
Africa.
For many swimmers, this was their first time ‘ocean’ open water
swimming. No wet suits needed as the water temperatures were well
above 20 degrees Celsius. With each lap of this race we encountered sea
turtles, multi colorful fish, starfish and coral, which made it a magical
experience. The varied marine life almost distracted me from the fact I
was supposed to be racing! Sunday was a full day of fun with food and
drink, great music, awesome prizes, and new friends.
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For any swimmer looking to get away from the cold and their wetsuit, or
just the black line on the bottom of the pool, this open water swimming
location is PERFECT!
-Tammy Kingston, Yukon Graylings Masters Swim Club

In Memoriam
In 2019, MSABC lost three nonagenarian masters swimming
pioneers on the North Shore:
Fred Schulhof passed away on January 5 at age 99. Fred was the oldest
competitive

swimmer

in

Canada

the YouTube video of Fred in 2016.

when

he

retired

in

2016.

See
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(photo from the CBC)
Joan Parnell died on March 18 at age 90. Joan was a former national team
swimmer and the driving force behind masters swimming on the North
Shore. https://nvma.ca/portfolio-item/joan-parnell/

Denis Crockett left us on November 29 at age 95. Denis discovered
swimming later in life and pursued it enthusiastically. He was instrumental
in forming the Masters Swimming Association of BC.
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/north-vancouver-bc/deniscrockett-8949136
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Fred, Joan and Denis were great friends, mentors and inspirations to
generations of swimmers. We miss them greatly!

KEEP IN TOUCH

F O L L O W on F A C E B O O K
WEBSITE
S E N D us an E M A I L

SUPPORT MSABC AND
THE VANCOUVER FOUNDATION
MSABC, in collaboration with the
Vancouver Foundation, is accepting
donations for our swimming endowment
fund. To date, over $20,000 has been
contributed to the fund and invested in our
swimming future. Interest raised from the
fund is either re-invested or released to
MSABC annually. The larger our fund
grows, the greater the amount revenue
generated for MSABC each year.

Donate Today
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